
Our experience proved: 

professional training is 

not enough to improve 

status of rural women.

Humiliation, violence - alas – usual 

ordinary state of women 

in rural areas (& not only).

The most difficult in 

success stories: 

to overcome 

the prevailing 

social stereotypes.



I dare to present  success story

of Maftuna Azizova –

- hereditary artisan;

- member of the initiative group 

of NGO "Mohira Bonu“;

- participant of our first 

women's training in Boysun.



After our training, Maftuna

participated 

in craft expositions, invariably 

taking 

pride of places.

Her successes were duly appreciated 

by the country's leadership:

Maftuna received medal from the hands

of President 

Shavkat Mirziyoyev.



As a result of learning entrepreneurial skills, 

provided by our NGO, having enlisted with our 

consulting support, 

Maftuna decided to open her own business, 

organizing a recreational type tourist complex in 

Omonkhona – the area, famous for healing water 

springs since the time of Alexander the Great.



Visitors there stayed in yurts, created within network as 

a part of family business. 

In that way she managed to start a business with 

minimal costs. 

Service was started in a  proper time for plenty of 

post-covid patients.

Maftuna institutionalized new complex quickly,

becoming the flagship of entrepreneurship in 

Surkhandarya.



Everything was going great until the moment when our 

simple-minded artisan invited 

her mother-in-law to have a rest. 

Impressed by the cash flow, that lady persuaded 

her son to re-execute the land-lease agreement & 

on the top of that - to re-formalize business on her name.

Maftuna discovered the document, testified that she had no 

legal relationship to her business any more, by accident. 

She immediately contacted her husband with questions.

The discussion turned out to be so heated that husband, 

jumping into car, tried to hit his  pregnant wife by car.

Luckily, Maftuna managed to jump off the side of the road.





Husband, angry with failure, wrote a letter to the President, 

asking to annul his decision on rewarding  “splitfire” wife.  

He also appealed to a court, complaining that Maftuna's

brother, who defend Maftuna, had maimed him. 

Subsequently, there were several court hearings, 

threatened with a three-year sentence. 

The litigation lasted for about a year, involving consultations 

with good lawyers @ different levels from our side, the 

explanatory work with Maftuna’s family & of her husband 

in order to end the lawsuit peacefully.



Fortunately:

- the magistrate's trial ended with agreement of lawsuit; 

- brother, who protected her, remained @ large;

- Maftuna gave birth to the third child - the future artisan lady.

Finally, the last month - after in a year & half! -

the brave hostess  

reopened the doors of  OMON-hona complex 

for vacationers.


